
ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED FOR  

CONSIGNMENT 

(Due to lack of resale market) 

 

    Children’s Items             Women’s Items 

 Undergarments/Socks 
      (unless new in package) 

 Hand-knit/Homemade 

items 

 Souvenir clothing/items 

 Slippers (unless new / popular 

type) 

 Dollar store items 

 Fast food/cereal toys 

 Puzzles over 50 pieces 
(unless unopened) 

 Inflatable items (unless 

unopened) 

 Stuffed Animals 

 Free/Promotional items 

 “Odds & Ends” 

 Children’s bedding can be 

tricky to sell (only most 

popular will be accepted) 

 VHS movies 

 Breast Pumps 

 Belts 

 Lingerie 

 Sleepwear 

 Jewelry 

 Undergarments 

 Swimwear (unless new with 

tags) 

 Wedding gowns 

 Bridesmaid Dresses 

 Value brands (especially in 

women’s wear there are some 

brands that just don’t sell well) 

 

Please do not be offended if we cannot accept all the items you bring in. We 

must let our customers preferences be our guide. 
 

 

 

 



To Prepare For Consigning at TBC PLEASE 

Remember: 
 

CLOTHING: 

 Must be clean, freshly laundered and folded (no garbage bags) 

 Easily wrinkled clothing should be pressed and on hangers (they will 

be returned to you) 

 Gently used (no stains, pilling, rips, fading, signs of wear) 

 Fashionable (purchased no longer than 3-5 years ago)  

 Seasonally appropriate  

Feb-March: Spring 

March-June: Summer 

July-Aug: Fall  

Aug.-Jan: Winter 

 Newborn to size 12 in children’s wear 

 

TOYS: 

 Must be in clean, safe and working condition 

 Complete (with all pieces) and ready to be played with 

 Operating batteries in electronic toys 

 Books must have all pages and free of tears/writing 

 DVD’s must be in working order with case 

 

BABY EQUIPMENT: 

 Must be only gently used, complete and clean 

 Less than 5 years old (with the acception of cribs - less than 7 years 

old and no drop-sides) 

 Car seats must have been manufactured in 2012 or earlier (check 

manufacturing date on bottom) 

 Instruction manuals are very helpful 

 

REASONS ITEMS HAVE BEEN RETURNED: 

 We already have too many of a particular item 

 Item has proven not to be a good seller 

 (may be the brand or the item itself) 

 Item is out of season or out of date 

 Item has not be freshly laundered/cleaned 

 Item is stained, damaged, or is showing signs of wear 


